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Note to self: Do NOT fall in love with Matthias Fraileyâ€”heâ€™s been dead for over 175

years!Professor Merrideth Randallâ€™s latest after-hours research project takes her and friends

Abby and John to a small southern Illinois town, where with the help of her time-rewinding software

they become virtual eyewitnesses to the arrival of the Cherokee via the Golconda Ferry on

December 3, 1838.They cannot tear their eyes away from the unfolding tragedyâ€”nor from Matthias

Fraileyâ€™s heroic response to it. The people are herded down Main Street on their Trail of Tears,

bound for the Oklahoma Country, while the townsfolk only watch, or even cheer. But not Matthias.

He does what he can to help them, especially a very spiritedâ€”and very pregnantâ€”woman named

White Dove who insists on walking so others may ride in the wagons.After spending so much time

inside Matthiasâ€™ head, Merrideth has no doubt that he is as kind and selfless as he appears to

be, and so she must remind herself not to fall in love with a man who has been dead for over 175

years.Meanwhile, in the here and now, handsome Golconda historian Aaron Landis is doggedly

pursuing her. And back home her McKendree College colleague Professor Brett Garrison keeps

calling, impatient for her return. But are theyâ€”or any manâ€”worthy of her trust? Too bad there

isnâ€™t a way to time-surf in their heads. Now that would be a dating tool she could really put to

good use!Â What Readers Are Sayingâ€¦â€œEach novel adds new historical elements and develops

more excitement between the characters than the last! Love the whole concept!â€•Â (Susan A

Demoreston)â€œI think the author is one of the best I've read.â€•(Janis Maderia)â€œThe story ties

the past and present together with a ribbon of romance.â€• (Martha J. Biesk)â€œIf you love old

houses, history, and true romance, then these books are for you!!â€•â€œEverything Heal writes is

riveting! I am torn between not being able to put it down, to trying to slow down, hoping to make

these new friendships last!" (Barbara McCaslin)â€œThe author doesn't shy away from shining a light

on some pretty horrific history, and it's painful at times to read about, but while the history can be

dark, there is hope and even joy to be found.â€•Merridethâ€™s historical adventures and her search

for love and faith continue with book 3 in the series, How Sweet the Sound.Â The Rewinding Time

Series: Christian time travel with a unique twistâ€”computer software that â€œtime-surfsâ€• through

the history of old houses. Itâ€™s also squeaky-clean romance, guaranteed to be flinch-free. And the

kind of historical fiction you like to readâ€”believable!And check out the History Mystery Trilogy, the

prequel to the Rewinding Time Series. Meet Professor Randall as a â€œbratty 11-year-oldâ€• and

see the origin of her amazing computer program.Â Only One Way Home: 19th century, time travel

romance novels, time travel historical, historical fantasy romance, metaphysical and visionary,

romantic time travel books, time travel series
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If anyone told me I would be interested in Illinois history I would have said they were crazy, but here

I am waiting for the next book in this series which will come out this fall.Deborah has such a great

way of drawing you into her historical novel that you don't realize you are a history buff until you

want to know what happens next.Her well researched novels are fascinating and will hold the

attention of readers of any age. I love the links on her website that give additional historical

information about the time period she writes about. Be sure to go read them after you finish the

book.If you are looking for a historical novel with just a touch of romance this is for you. But...it's

squeaky clean so you can feel safe letting your teens read it too.

Just finished "Only One Way Home" and loved it!! Ordered "How Sweet the Sound" this morning

from , so it should arrive early next week. Can't wait. Read "Only One Way Home" in one sitting. It is

fantastic. As are all the books in both series. Always ready for more Merri, Abby & John!



such a great idea for a series! Loving the history. Heal does a great job of weaving the past and

present together and helping the reader "feel" the story. I enjoyed this book better than the first in

this series. It was faster paced. I can't wait to read the next book.

Everything Heal writes is riveting! I am torn between not being able to put it down, to trying to slow

down hoping to make these new friendships last! I love learning about history and enjoy the faith

journey---- I can't put down.

I really enjoyed this book. Deborah Heal has a unique way of telling the story of the "trail of tears".

This subject always interests me. I can't believe the cruelty imposed on the Cherokees. It was

brought out well as told by her main characters as they travel back in time through their computer.

Very interesting.

Once you start it you will want to read it until it's finished. Deborah Heal does a phenomenal job of

hooking you on the time journey characters while simultaneously keeping you interested in the main

character. Definitely leaves you wanting to read the next book but does come to a satisfactory

conclusion of this specific stories installment.

Enjoyed this book so much, I bought the second in this series. Enjoyed that so much, bought the

third before its' release! Writing is engaging. Characters are believable. Stories leave me wanting

more. It's also more enjoyable when the grammar and spelling are correct. I threw another author's

books out before I finished them-appeared that no one proofed them! This series is a joy to read.

I 'm so thankful I wasn't alive in 1838. Electricity and its personal benefits have me totally spoiled.

The story is compelling and I began to feel like the uninvited, silent fourth watching Merrideth's lap

top. (But, I was the only blind and deaf person there, which was frustrating.) The story moves very

quickly and all the characters become part of the reader's reality. Deborah Heal has found her

voice.
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